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Abstract: Chrysotile asbestos is a soil pollutant in many

countries. It is a carcinogenic mineral, partly due to its sur-
face chemistry. In chrysotile, FeII and FeIII substitute Mg octa-
hedra (Fe[6]), and FeIII substitutes Si tetrahedra (Fe[4]). Fe on

fiber surfaces can generate hydroxyl radicals (HOC) in Fenton
reactions, which damage biomolecules. To better understand

chrysotile weathering in soils, net Mg and Si dissolution
rates over the pH range 3.0–11.5 were determined in the
presence and absence of biogenic ligands. Also, HOC genera-
tion and Fe bulk speciation of pristine and weathered fibers
were examined by EPR and Mçssbauer spectroscopy. Disso-

lution rates were increased by ligands and inversely related
to pH with complete inhibition at cement pH (11.5). Surface-

exposed Mg layers readily dissolved at low pH, but only

after days at neutral pH. On longer timescales, the slow dis-
solution of Si layers became rate-determining. In the ab-
sence of ligands, Fe[6] precipitated as Fenton-inactive Fe

phases, whereas Fe[4] (7 % of bulk Fe) remained redox-active
throughout two-week experiments and at pH 7.5 generated

50:10 % of the HOC yield of Fe[6] at pristine fiber surfaces.
Ligand-promoted dissolution of Fe[4] (and potentially Al[4])
labilized exposed Si layers. This increased Si and Mg dissolu-
tion rates and lowered HOC generation to near-background
level. It is concluded that Fe[4] surface species control long-

term HOC generation and dissolution rates of chrysotile at
natural soil pH.

Introduction

Asbestos is a generic term for silicate minerals with a fibrous
crystal habit used in technical applications, which includes five
amphiboles and one serpentine mineral (chrysotile).[1] Due to
its favorable properties in terms of heat resistance, noncom-

bustibility, and exceptional tensile strength,[2] asbestos has
been used, for example, in roofing, thermal and electrical insu-

lation, cement pipe and sheet, flooring, and coatings.[3] The
use of asbestos has largely been banned in EU countries since
the late 1980s because of adverse health effects on fiber inha-
lation.[4] In northern America its use has not been banned yet[4]

and in some Asian countries it is even increasing.[5] Asbestos
can cause diseases such as pulmonary fibrosis and asbestosis,
carcinoma of the lung, and mesothelioma in the pleura.[1b, 3, 6]

The health risks of asbestos are primarily related to the persis-
tence, fibrous morphology, and redox reactivity of the fibers

on inhalation. The persistence results from slow chemical dis-
solution and low excretion rates of fibers due to their size and

shape.[6b, 7] The redox reactivity of the fibers is largely related to

iron at the mineral surface, which can participate in Fenton-
like redox reactions generating reactive oxygen species (espe-

cially the hydroxyl radical HOC) and reactive nitrogen species.[6b]

These radicals may damage DNA, proteins, and lipids.[8] Each

year, more than 100 000 people die from asbestos-related dis-
eases.[9] Furthermore asbestos is involved in the pathology of
8–15 % of lung carcinomas and nearly all pleural mesothelio-

mas.[6a] The WHO-IARC defines all asbestos minerals as carcino-
genic to humans (group 1).[10]

Asbestos contamination in buildings and engineered envi-
ronments has received most attention, but natural environ-

ments may also be contaminated, either geogenically[11] or an-
thropogenically, with loose asbestos (e.g. , in the vicinity of
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former asbestos mines or processing sites)[3, 12] or asbestos-con-
taining waste.[3, 13] Thereby, environmental exposure to asbestos

increases the incidence of asbestos-associated diseases in ex-
posed residents and causes approximately 400 casualties each

year worldwide.[9] Many countries struggle with environmental
asbestos pollution: according to the U.S. EPA, the release of fri-

able asbestos into air, water, and soil was 6.2 V 106 kg in 1999
(from 86 facilities) and 4.0 V 106 kg in 2009.[10, 14] In the vicinity
of a former cement plant in western Galilee (Israel), 72 public

areas and an estimated 150 000 m3 of soil were polluted with
industrial asbestos waste, which necessitated remediation at a
total cost of 85 million dollars.[15] Near the city of Goor in the
Netherlands, widespread pollution by friable and nonfriable

waste products from an asbestos cement plant was present,
which was used to harden dirt tracks, yards, and driveways

during 1935–1974.[13a] This was expected to cause several cases

of excess malignant mesothelioma each year. A similar use of
asbestos waste products and related increases of asbestos as-

sociated diseases was reported for Italy[13c, d] and in Poland.[13b]

In industrial applications, mainly chrysotile asbestos has

been used (up to 95 %),[16] and, as a consequence, this mineral
is also most commonly encountered in soils contaminated

with asbestos. For this reason, we focused on chrysotile asbes-

tos in this study. Chrysotile [Mg3Si2O5(OH)4] consists of octahe-
dral magnesium hydroxide and tetrahedral silicon oxide layers,

which bundle together as a fiber in which Mg hydroxide layers
form the external surface.[17] The dissolution of chrysotile has

been extensively studied. Freshly suspended chrysotile has a
positively charged surface below pH 8.9, but charge reversal

occurs when the outer Mg layer dissolves and the negatively

charged Si layer is exposed.[17a] Dissolution rates are inversely
related to pH;[18] for example, from pH 7 to 10 the Mg dissolu-

tion rate was reported to scale with [H+]0.24.[18a] Over a broader
pH range (pH 2–8), dissolution rates of Mg and Si were report-

ed to scale exponentially with pH.[18e] Organic chelators such as
oxalate, which are commonly observed in soils[19] and were

found to be exuded by lichens and fungi in contact with as-

bestos,[20] enhance Mg dissolution rates of asbestos[18d] at
acidic and mildly acidic pH values.[18a, d] In soil environments,

rates of mineral weathering processes depend on specific
chemical conditions. The presence of cement in asbestos

cement waste locally buffers soil pH in the highly alkaline pH
range and is also expected to affect weathering rates.

Because of the risk associated with Fe, its dissolution behav-
ior from chrysotile deserves specific attention. Fe is substituted
into chrysotile during petrogenesis (usually &2–3 wt %).[21] Fer-

rous and ferric Fe are substituted in Mg octahedra (FeII[6] and
FeIII[6]), whereas only ferric Fe is substituted in Si tetrahedra[22]

(FeIII[4]), even though the ionic radius of FeIII[4] (49 pm) is ap-
proximately twice as large as the ionic radius of SiIV[4]

(26 pm).[23] In the circumneutral pH range and in the presence

of oxygen, Fe release from the chrysotile lattice is coupled to
the precipitation of secondary Fe(hydr)oxide minerals with

very low solubility. Therefore, net Fe mobilization only occurs
in the presence of chelators such as the bacterial siderophore

desferrioxamine B (DFOB), citrate, and synthetic chelators such
as EDTA.[1b, 24] Fe mobilization from fibers in vivo at pH 7.4 has

been documented and was presumably caused by formation
of soluble chelate complexes.[25] The abundance of reactive Fe

sites on chrysotile surfaces can be correlated with the HOC
yield of the fibers (i.e. , their potential to form hydroxyl radi-

cals), under the assumption that Fe at the surface can be re-
peatedly oxidized and reduced in a Haber–Weiss cycle, as dem-

onstrated for amphibole asbestos[1b, 26] [Eqs. (1 a) and (1 b)]:

FeII þ H2O2 ! FeIII þ HOC þ OH@ ð1aÞ

FeIII þ H2O2 ! FeII þ HOOC þ Hþ ð1bÞ

The HOC yield of fibers decreases when Fe at reactive sites is

removed from the fiber surface by ligand-promoted dissolu-
tion[20b, 27] and when it precipitates as Fenton-inactive

Fe(hydr)oxide minerals during dissolution of the fibers.[20b] Both
processes have only been observed at selected pH values (es-

pecially at physiological pH 7.4) or in unbuffered solutions.[20b]

Al is the second most abundantly substituted metal in chryso-
tile (the Al2O3 content of UICC chrysotile is between 0.5 and

1 %).[21] Like Fe, Al is substituted into octahedral and tetrahe-
dral positions in chrysotile; octahedrally coordinated Al is usu-

ally more abundant than tetrahedrally coordinated Al
(AlIII[4]).[28] The dissolution of Al from mineral surfaces is also

enhanced by ligands such as oxalate and DFOB.[29] Many re-

ported studies on chrysotile dissolution have provided valua-
ble insight into the geochemistry of asbestos, but it is difficult

to translate their findings to environmental systems such as
soils. These include not only acid-leaching studies,[30] but also

dissolution studies in which the pH was not[18c, 20b] or insuffi-
ciently buffered.[18d] In some studies very high ligand concen-

trations were used[18d] or pH buffering was done with metal

chelators[18b] [e.g. , (2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol
(Tris) or citrate][24a, 31] without taking into account the effect of

these ligands on chrysotile dissolution. Overall, the effect of
biogenic ligands on chrysotile dissolution rates and fiber reac-

tivity has not yet been investigated in a comprehensive way
over the environmentally and physiologically relevant pH

range. Particularly the roles of Fe and Al have only been mar-

ginally addressed in this context.

The aim of the present study was to explore how biogenic

ligands affect the weathering rates and radical generation over
an environmentally and physiologically relevant pH range, and
to identify the role of Fe and Al in fiber dissolution kinetics

and redox reactivity. Substitution of foreign metals into crystal
lattices is known to increase dissolution rates of minerals, for

example, in the case of Al substitution in Fe(hydr)oxide miner-
als.[29a, 32] In this context we hypothesized that substituted

metals in the Si layers such as Fe and potentially Al may play
an important role in long-term dissolution of chrysotile. After

fast initial dissolution of the octahedral Mg hydroxide layer

(except at alkaline pH), dissolution of Si is considered to be the
rate-determining step in overall dissolution.[18a, b, d, e, 30c] We hy-

pothesized that the complexation or hydrolysis of tetrahedrally
substituted metal ions may labilize the surface of the Si layer,

for example, through formation of surface defects, and thereby
accelerate overall chrysotile dissolution rates. A similar labiliza-
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tion of Si lattices by proton- and ligand-promoted Al dissolu-
tion has been observed in feldspars.[29b] Furthermore, we hy-

pothesized that Fe[6] contributes little to the long-term
Fenton activity on dissolving fiber surfaces due to rapid precip-

itation as secondary Fenton-inactive Fe minerals during fast
Mg dissolution. Since Si dissolution is comparatively slow, we

hypothesized that FeIII[4] is the only relevant long-term
Fenton-active radical-forming Fe species in chrysotile. These
hypotheses were tested in batch dissolution experiments with

subsequent analysis of metal concentrations in solution [induc-
tively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-

OES)] , HOC yield (EPR spectroscopy), and Fe speciation in the
fibers (57Fe Mçssbauer spectroscopy).

Results and Discussion

Magnetite and chlorite contamination in Shijiazhuang
chrysotile asbestos

This study addresses the role of Fe in the dissolution and

redox reactivity of chrysotile. Therefore, Fe from impurities in

chrysotile asbestos could potentially compromise the interpre-
tation of the results of the experiments. Hence, we first as-

sessed these Fe-containing impurities. Magnetite (Fe3O4) is a
common impurity in chrysotile asbestos;[22a] for example, ap-

proximately 60 % of the bulk Fe in Canadian UICC chrysotile is
in magnetite.[33] After selective removal of visible magnetite

particles, analysis of the Mçssbauer spectra of pristine Shijiaz-

huang chrysotile fibers revealed that 32 % of bulk Fe was still

in magnetite (Table 1). The potential contribution of magnetite
to radical generation and Fe dissolution has been assessed

previously. Fubini and Mollo[34] measured free-radical genera-
tion by 45 mg of magnetite [135 arbitrary units (a.u.)] and

chrysotile (223 a.u.) with the same specific surface area
(27 m2 g@1). Furthermore, Fubini et al.[26a] reported that a

100 mmol L@1 solution of desferrioxamine B (DFOB) buffered at
pH 7.4 mobilized 50 mmol L@1 Fe from both 1 g L@1 chrysotile
(27 m2 g@1) and 1 g L@1 magnetite (21 m2 g@1) over 3 d of incu-

bation. Because, normalized to mass, radical formation by and
Fe dissolution from magnetite and chrysotile are similar, but
the magnetite content of the Shijiazhuang chrysotile asbestos
is low (1.5:0.2 %) compared to the chrysotile content (86.4:
4.6 %, by XRD Rietveld refinement), the contribution of mag-
netite to the HOC yield of chrysotile and to Fe dissolution were

assumed to be negligible. This assumption was tested in pre-

liminary experiments. The 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide
(DMPO)/HOC EPR signal of approximately 1 mg of extracted

magnetite (about six times as much as the content expected
in the chrysotile samples analyzed by EPR spectroscopy) was

only slightly above the background level, and mobilized Fe
concentrations from approximately 2 mg of extracted magnet-

ite in 100 mL of 1 mmol L@1 DFOB solution, which corresponds

to the density of the magnetite suspension in the chrysotile
dissolution experiments, buffered at pH 3.0 for up to 336 h,

was below the limit of quantification (LOQ). However, magnet-
ite contamination will affect measurements of total bulk Fe by

fusion digestion and neutron activation analysis (NAA).

Table 1. Bulk analysis of pristine and weathered Shijiazhuang chrysotile asbestos. Mean bulk Mg, Si, Fe, and Al contents of Shijiazhuang chrysotile asbestos
determined by fusion digestion (n = 15) and neutron activation analysis (NAA, n = 2). Values in parentheses indicate standard deviations. Results from Mçss-
bauer analysis of pristine fibers and fibers weathered for two weeks at pH 3.0 in a 1 mmol L@1 DFOB or a blank treatment. S1–S3 correspond to the sub-
spectra assigned to chrysotile (Figure 5), values in brackets indicate the Fe coordination. S4 and S5 correspond to the magnetite subspectra (Figure 5); de-
fining parameters for these spectra are presented in Table S7 of the Supporting Information. A ferrihydrite subspectrum (S6; based on data from Murad
and Schwertmann[52]) was added for interpreting the spectrum of the blank treatment (“ + FH” in comparison to “original species” without the addition of
S6). eQVzz/4 refers to the quadrupole splitting to the center shift relative to 57CoRh, and G to the line widths. FH indicates ferrihydrite.

Elemental contents of pristine chrysotile [g kg@@1]:

Mg Si Fe Al
fusion digestion 249 (6.8) 188 (3.3) 19.0 (1.4) 8.0 (0.5)
NAA 21.5 (0.4)

Fe speciation determined by Mçssbauer [%]:
eQVzz/4
[mm s@1]

CS
[mm s@1]

G/2
[mm s@1]

Fraction in chrysotile
[%]

Pristine
S1 FeII[6] 1.29 1.05 0.22 38
S2 FeIII[6] 0.33 0.19 0.38 55
S3 FeIII[4] 0.22 0.09 0.3 7

Total bulk Fe in chrysotile: 68
DFOB-altered
S1 FeII[6] 1.29 1.05 0.22 38
S2 FeIII[6] 0.33 0.19 0.38 55
S3 FeIII[4] 0.22 0.09 0.3 7

Total bulk Fe in chrysotile: 68
Blank-altered original species + FH
S1 FeII[6] 1.29 1.05 0.22 29 30
S2 FeIII[6] 0.33 0.19 0.38 65 56
S3 FeIII[4] 0.22 0.09 0.3 6 5
S6 FH[52] 0.355 0.23 0.228 – 8

Total bulk Fe in chrysotile: 73 67
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Shijiazhuang chrysotile asbestos further contained larger
grains of chlorite, an Al- and Fe-bearing mineral

[(Mg,Fe)5Al2Si3O10(OH)8] . The Rietveld fraction of chlorite (2.4:
2.9 %) corresponded to 2.3:2.8 g kg@1 Al. Since 8 g kg@1 of Al

was determined in chrysotile by fusion digestion, more than
25 % was possibly located in chlorite. Furthermore, Fe in chlor-

ite may interfere with dissolution experiments and Mçssbauer
analysis. The worst-case amount of Fe possibly located in

chlorite, assuming that all chlorite in the fibers was chamosite

(the Fe end member of the chlorite group), was calculated to
be 9.4:11.3 g kg@1. However, Albino[35] found a similar Fe con-
tent in chlorites as in associated serpentinite minerals. Consid-
ering the low chlorite content in our sample, this would point

towards a minor contribution of chlorite-associated Fe to the
total Fe content. However, Fe partitioning between chlorite

and chrysotile may be influenced by the specific conditions

during serpentinization.

Dissolution experiments

Net dissolution rates of Si and Mg

To facilitate the comparative discussion of the various treat-

ments, Si and Mg concentration data from all dissolution ex-
periments are presented in Table S1 of the Supporting Informa-

tion. Consistent with previous observations,[18a, b, d] net Mg dis-
solution rates changed systematically over time, with a first

stage of rapid dissolution (0.5–8 h), transitioning into a second

stage (24–336 h) with slower dissolution (Figure 1 a1). The fast
Mg dissolution in the first stage (Figure S1 in the Supporting

Information) was observed at all pH values except for pH 11.5
(see all rates in Table S2 in the Supporting Information).

The Si mobilization rates decreased much less with incuba-
tion time. Hence, only little Si was mobilized during the short

first stage of Mg dissolution (Figure 1 a2), which was dominat-

ed by Mg dissolution from the outermost layer during this
stage. Si dissolution rates calculated from blank treatments

were well comparable to previously published values[18a, e] (Fig-
ure 1 b). However, calculated rates from this study, from Bales
and Morgan[18a] and from Thom et al. ,[18e] were considerably
higher than those reported by Rozalen et al.[18d] This may be
explained by a pH drift towards more alkaline conditions in
some incubations in the last-named study. Overall, net Si disso-

lution rates calculated in this study increased with decreasing
pH. In the blank and the oxalate treatment, this increase con-
tinued down to pH 3.0. In all other treatments, rates only in-
creased down to pH 4.5. On further decreasing the pH to 3.0,
the rates remained approximately constant (DFOB) or even de-

clined [citrate and hydroxyethylenediaminetriacetic acid
(HEDTA)].

Net Si dissolution rates were generally higher in the pres-
ence of ligands than in the corresponding blank treatment
over the entire pH range (Figure 1 b). The difference was larg-

est for treatments involving chelating ligands with a high affin-
ity for Fe and Al [DFOB, HEDTA, and N,N’-di(2-hydroxybenzyl)-

ethylenediamine-N,N’-diacetic acid (HBED)] , even though Si in
general forms only complexes having low stability constants

with metal chelates.[36] From pH 3.0 to 6.0, net Si dissolution
rates were highest in DFOB treatments and from pH 7.5–8.5,

rates were highest in the HEDTA treatments. Mobilized Si con-
centrations after 336 h in the HEDTA and DFOB treatments at

pH 7.5 and 8.5 were evidently higher than those in all other
treatments (Table 2). At pH 11.5, Si was only mobilized in the

HBED treatment (Figure 1 b; Table S1 in the Supporting Infor-
mation).

During the slow second stage of Mg dissolution, calculated

net Mg dissolution rates were considerably lower than corre-
sponding rates from the first stage (Figure 1 c). Calculated rates

from blank treatments in this stage were well comparable to
previously published values.[18a, e] However, the rates calculated

by Rozalen et al.[18d] at pH 4.0 were considerably lower. We ob-
served that net Mg dissolution rates during the second stage

generally decreased with increasing pH from acidic (3.0) to

neutral (7.5) in all treatments (Figure 1 c). In the oxalate treat-
ments, the net Mg dissolution rate strongly decreased from

pH 3.0 to pH 6.0, and then mildly increased again to pH 7.5. In
the pH range of 3.0–7.5, Mg dissolution rates were consistently

higher in the presence of hexadentate chelating ligands such
as DFOB and HEDTA than in the blank treatment. In the pres-

ence of oxalate, Mg dissolution rates increased at low pH, but

were inhibited at pH+6.0. Equilibrium modeling indicated un-
dersaturation of Mg oxalate minerals under all experimental

conditions, suggesting that net dissolution was not affected by
precipitation of Mg oxalate. At pH 7.5 and 8.5, differences in

net Mg dissolution rates were small. Under very alkaline condi-
tions (pH 11.5), no Mg was mobilized from the outermost layer,

except in the presence of HEDTA, citrate, and HBED (Figure 1 c;

Table S1 in the Supporting Information). Brucite solubility is
very low under such conditions;[18a, d, 37] from the measured Mg

concentrations, brucite was predicted to be oversaturated in
the blank treatment, but undersaturated in the HBED treat-

ment (Table 3). In fact, equilibrium modeling suggested that
the Mg complexes of ligands such as HEDTA, citrate, and HBED

dominate Mg solution speciation at such high pH values (data

not shown).

Relationship between net dissolution rates and mineral
structure

Weathering of chrysotile in the mildly acidic to alkaline pH
range is commonly thought of as layer-by-layer dissolution of

alternating Mg and Si sheets.[18a, b] These sheets are bent onto
themselves to form needles composed of spirals of Mg and Si

layers with the octahedral Mg layer on the convex outer
side.[38] Therefore, the first layer that dissolves from pristine

fibers is the outermost Mg hydroxide layer. We interpret the
rapid first stage of Mg dissolution to correspond to the fast

dissolution of the outer octahedral Mg layer until it is com-

pletely removed. Because the first-stage Mg dissolution was
fast compared to potential residence times of chrysotile in the

environment or in vivo, even at circumneutral pH, its duration
can be regarded as negligible. The second stage is character-

ized by slow, rate-determining dissolution of the tetrahedral Si
layer, which then constitutes the mineral surface. The underly-
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ing Mg layer can only dissolve as fast as the removal of the Si
layer allows. This is consistent with our observation of more

constant Si dissolution rates over time with no distinguishable
stages (Figure 1 a2). Equilibrium modeling predictions (Table 3)

suggest that the 1 g L@1 chrysotile suspensions remained un-
dersaturated in all treatments at pH 3.0–8.5 throughout the

336 h of incubation. This is consistent with the literature on
even higher suspension densities.[18a, d] The amount of Mg in

Figure 1. Mg and Si dissolution from 1 g L@1 chrysotile asbestos in blank and 1 mmol L@1 ligand treatments buffered at pH 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, 7.5, 8.5, and 11.5.
a1) Mobilized Mg concentrations as a function of time in the presence of 1 mmol L@1 DFOB. Slopes of the first-stage Mg dissolution (0.5–8 h) can be well dis-
tinguished from slopes of the second stage (24–336 h). a2) Mobilized Si concentrations from fibers as a function of time in the presence of 1 mmol L@1 DFOB.
No dissolution stages were distinguished. In both a1) and a2), the percentage of total bulk dissolution is indicated on the secondary y axis. Error bars indicate
standard deviations (n = 2). Mobilized Mg and Si concentrations as a function of time for all other treatments can be found in Figure S2 of the Supporting In-
formation). b) Si dissolution rates (regression from 0.5 to 336 h). c) Mg dissolution rates calculated for the second stage (regression from 24 to 336 h). Symbols
without color filling indicate rates for treatments in which the outermost Mg layer had not completely dissolved after 24 h. Rates of treatments with R2<0.5
are not reported. Data included in b) and c) are listed in Table S2 of the Supporting Information. Dissolution rates for blank treatments reported by Bales and
Morgan,[19a] Rozalen et al. ,[19d] and Thom et al.[19e] are included for comparison in b) and c). Since the pH in the study by Rozalen et al.[19d] drifted during incu-
bation, the calculated rates were plotted on the initial pH value of the incubation solutions.
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the first layer can be estimated from the Mg surface site densi-
ty of chrysotile (2 nmol cm@2)[18a] and the measured specific sur-

face area of pristine fibers (20.3 m2 g@1) to be 406 mmol g@1.
However, additional Mg may have dissolved from brucite

(4.5:2.1 % or 771:360 mmol g@1 by XRD Rietveld refinement).
Due to this uncertainty, it can only be noted that concentra-
tions of dissolved Mg after the fast initial phase of dissolution

were approximately within a factor of two compared to the
calculated Mg surface layer in all treatments (Figure 1 a1; Fig-
ure S2 and Table S1 in the Supporting Information). Since in
blank treatments hardly any Si dissolved from the fibers up to

the first sampling time at pH 3.0 and during the whole incuba-

tion time at pH 7.5–8.5 (Table S1 in the Supporting Informa-
tion), it can be assumed that only the outermost Mg layer of
fibers had dissolved (Table 2).

At pH 3.0–6.0, the relatively quick dissolution of the Si layer

enabled faster dissolution of Mg from deeper layers (Fig-
ure 1 a1). Comparison of the net dissolution rates of Mg and Si

during the second stage demonstrates that chrysotile dis-
solved congruently (Mg:Si = 3:2) at pH 4.5 and 6.0 in all treat-

ments (except in the oxalate treatment at pH 6.0 and citrate
treatment at pH 4.5), but incongruently in all treatments at
pH 3.0 and most treatments at pH 7.5 and 8.5 (Figure 2 a,

Table S3 in the Supporting Information). Incongruent dissolu-
tion of chrysotile was previously observed in the acidic pH

range (below pH 3.0) by Rozalen et al.[18d] and in the neutral to
alkaline pH range by Rozalen et al.[18d] and Bales and Mor-

gan.[18a] To examine whether incongruent dissolution at pH 3.0

was caused by precipitation of Si phases, an additional incuba-
tion experiment was performed at a lower suspension density

of 0.25 g L@1 with blank treatment and treatments with
1 mmol L@1 DFOB, oxalate, and citrate. Even though dissolution

of chrysotile in the blank treatments was closer to congruency
than at higher suspension density, rates in the ligand treat-

ments were still far from it (Table S4 in the Supporting Informa-

tion). Furthermore, already during the first day of incubation at
the regular suspension density of 1 g L@1, the concentrations of

dissolved Si (below 200 mmol L@1) were similar or even lower at
pH 3.0 compared with pH 4.5. Both observations suggest that

precipitation of secondary Si phases is presumably not the
cause of incongruent dissolution of chrysotile at pH 3.0. Fur-

thermore, equilibrium modeling predicted (slightly) negative

saturation indices for amorphous SiO2 at pH 3.0–11.5 for Si
concentrations mobilized after 336 h by 1 mmol L@1 DFOB or

HBED (Table 3), the treatments with the highest concentrations
of mobilized Si, which supports this argument. Si of the chrys-

otile structure is known to partly transform into an amorphous
siliceous material during dissolution under acidic condi-

tions.[30a, 37] Amorphous silica was primarily observed in alkaline

extractions of fibers that had been incubated at pH 3.0 with
considerably smaller amounts after incubation at pH 4.5, 6.0,
and 7.5 (Figure 2 b; Table S3 in the Supporting Information).
This is consistent with incongruent fiber dissolution in all treat-

ments at pH 3.0. As the degree of incongruency differed

Table 2. Mobilized Mg, Fe, and Si concentrations [mmol L@1] after 336 h of
incubation at pH 3.0, 7.5, and 8.5. Mobilized Mg concentrations ranged
from about 400 to 850 mmol L@1, which is within a factor 1–2 compared
to the calculated mobilized Mg concentration for complete dissolution of
the outermost Mg layer (406 mmol L@1). Dissolution of Fe from the outer
Mg layer corresponded to Fe concentrations of about &30 mmol L@1. This
concentration was mobilized after 336 h by DFOB and HEDTA at pH 7.5
and 8.5 and 0.5 h at pH 3.0. After removal of the first Mg layer at pH 7.5
and 8.5, Si mobilization was elevated due to complexation of FeIII[4] and
potentially AlIII[4] by DFOB and HEDTA, which caused labilization of the Si
layer and facilitated Si dissolution. Values in parentheses indicate stan-
dard deviations (n = 2).

pH 3.0, 0.5 h pH 7.5, 336 h pH 8.5, 336 h
First-layer Mg

blank 552 (144) 585 (105) 448 (22)
DFOB 516 (48) 601 (59) 516 (50)
oxalate 896 (103) 836 (330) 425 (14)
citrate 453 (5) 563 (22) 386 (71)
HEDTA 468 (43) 638 (33) 578 (79)

Fe from first Mg and Si layer

blank 15.5 (2.4) 0.9 (0.0) 0.1 (0.1)
DFOB 26.1 (1.7) 29.3 (0.2) 30.5 (3.2)
oxalate 36.8 (3.9) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.0)
citrate 16.4 (0.4) 9.3 (0.5) 4.4 (0.6)
HEDTA 27.4 (2.7) 32.4 (0.5) 33.3 (4.2)

Si dissolution

blank 11.6 (0.7) 15.4 (0.7) 8.5 (0.2)
DFOB 16.1 (0.5) 73.9 (7.7) 29.5 (1.8)
oxalate 20.7 (1.9) 12.1 (1.3) 11.5 (0.7)
citrate 15.4 (0.1) 22.7 (0.6) 21.6 (0.2)
HEDTA 23.0 (0.0) 101 (3.1) 49.2 (3.9)

Table 3. Saturation indices lg(IAP/Ksol)
[a] for chrysotile asbestos and secondary minerals that might form during fiber dissolution. Saturation indices were

calculated with PHREEQC and the SIT database for pH 3.0–11.5. Mg, Si, Fe, and Al concentrations mobilized after 336 h of incubation in blank (BL) or
1 mmol L@1 DFOB (DFOB) treatments at pH 3.0–8.5 and 1 mmol L@1 HBED treatments at pH 11.5 were used as input data. The pE was set to equilibrium
with air and a temperature of 20 8C. Am. ferr. indicates amorphous ferrihydrite, and Am. SiO2 amorphous SiO2.

Phase Formula pH 3.0 pH 4.5 pH 6.0 pH 7.5 pH 8.5 pH 11.5 pH 11.5
+ HBED @HBED

chrysotile (Bl) Mg3Si2O5(OH)4 @32.5 @24.5 @16.2 @10.1 @4.9 @5.4 8.9
brucite (Bl) Mg(OH)2 @14.7 @12.0 @9.1 @6.3 @4.3 @3.2 1.5
Am. SiO2 (DFOB) SiO2 @0.1 @0.1 @0.4 @1.4 @1.9 @4.3 @4.3
Am. ferr. (BL) Fe(OH)3 @0.1 1.6
Am. ferr (DFOB) Fe(OH)3 @8.1 @8.2 @8.3 @8.6 @8.2 @6.6 3.3
diaspore (BL) AlO(OH) @4.5 0.6 2.9 2.5 1.6 @0.7 @0.7

[a] IAP: ion activity product.
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among the tested treatments (lowest in the DFOB treatment

and highest in the citrate treatment, Figure 2 a), the formation

of the amorphous siliceous materials affected fiber dissolution
differently in the different treatments. On the basis of our ob-

servations we could not interpret such different effects of the
ligands under investigation.

The switch from congruent to incongruent fiber dissolution
between pH 4.5 and 3.0 is consistent with the observed incon-

gruent dissolution of chrysotile in simulated phagolysosomal

fluids at pH 4.0 in a recent study by Gualtieri et al.[39] In this
study, chrysotile transformed into an amorphous silica-rich fi-

brous phase. This could provide a possible mechanistic model
for the formation of amorphous silica phases observed in our

study.

Dissolution of substituted trivalent metals (Fe and Al) and
labilization of the Si layer

Figure 3 shows the Fe concentration mobilized from fibers at
acidic (3.0), mildly acidic (6.0), mildly alkaline (8.5), and highly

alkaline pH (11.5) as a function of time. Fe concentrations mo-
bilized at pH 4.5 and 7.5 are listed in Table S5 of the Support-
ing Information. In Figure 4, Al mobilization from fibers is

shown at pH 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, and 7.5 (Al mobilization was negligi-
ble at alkaline pH: Table S6 in the Supporting Information).

High concentrations of mobilized Fe and Al are well correlated
with high Mg and Si dissolution rates.

At pH 3.0 (Figure 3 a), transiently mobilized Fe concentra-
tions in the blank treatment decreased after initial mobilization
from 16 mmol L@1 (0.5 h) to 8 mmol L@1 (336 h), presumably be-

cause of precipitation of secondary Fe minerals on the fiber
surface, as observed, for example, by Turci et al.[20b] The residu-

al Fe concentration of 8 mmol L@1 after 336 h of incubation cor-
responds to the FeIII concentrations in solution in equilibrium

with ferrihydrite at pH 3.0.[40] Also, our equilibrium model sug-
gests potential precipitation of amorphous ferrihydrite with a

saturation index close to zero (Table 3). At all pH values above

3.0, the equilibrium models suggest that the mobilized Fe con-

centrations exclusively resulted from formation of soluble Fe–
ligand complexes (data not shown). Unlike the blank treat-

ment, mobilized Fe concentrations at pH 3.0 increased with in-
creasing incubation time in the presence of ligands. At pH 4.5

(Table S5 in the Supporting Information), only submicromolar
Fe concentrations were mobilized in the blank treatment. In all

other treatments Fe concentrations similarly increased with in-

cubation time, but to a lesser extent than at pH 3.0. At both
pH values, DFOB and HEDTA mobilized the highest Fe concen-

trations. At pH 6.0 (Figure 3 b), Fe concentrations in the blank
treatment were below the LOQ. In the oxalate treatment they

decreased, and this implied depletion of Fe from solution. In
the DFOB and HEDTA treatments, mobilized Fe concentrations
gradually increased. In the citrate treatment the Fe concentra-

tion reached a plateau of about 15 mmol L@1 after 4 h. Mobi-
lized Fe concentrations at pH 7.5 (Table S5 in the Supporting
Information) and 8.5 (Figure 3 c) were below the LOQ in the
blank and oxalate treatments. In the citrate treatments at

pH 7.5 and 8.5, a similar Fe mobilization plateau was observed,
albeit after 48 h and at lower concentrations. Fe concentrations

mobilized by DFOB and HEDTA increased until 96 h and re-

mained at a plateau of approximately 30 mmol L@1 until 336 h
at both pH values. Presumably, Fe mobilization by these li-

gands was limited by the slow dissolution kinetics of the first
Si layer at pH 7.5 and 8.5, which prevented the ligands from

dissolving Fe from deeper layers. A similar amount of Fe was
mobilized at pH 3.0 by DFOB, HEDTA, and oxalate within the

first 0.5 h, before Si dissolution became substantial (Table 2).

We conclude that the 30 mmol L@1 of Fe mobilized by DFOB
and HEDTA mainly represents the Fe content of the outermost

Mg layer (Table 2), which was mobilized during the first disso-
lution stage, with a contribution from the underlying Si layer.

This is supported by the relatively high Si concentrations mobi-
lized in the HEDTA and DFOB treatments at pH 7.5 and 8.5

Figure 2. a) Ratios of the Mg and Si dissolution rates of chrysotile shown in Figure 1. The ratio of 1.5 (dashed red line) represents the stoichiometric Mg/Si
ratio of chrysotile and hence indicates congruent dissolution. Congruent dissolution was observed in most treatments at pH 4.5 and 6.0. For oxalate, no data
point for pH 7.5 was included, because the Si dissolution rate could not be determined at this pH. b) Mobilized Si concentrations extracted in a 0.1 mol L@1

NaOH solution from fibers that had been incubated for 336 h at pH 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, and 7.5. Error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 2).
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after 336 h (Table 2) compared to the corresponding blank and

oxalate treatments. HEDTA and DFOB have a low affinity for Si,
but presumably mobilized FeIII[4] from the first exposed Si

layer and led to labilization of the Si-layer structure by creating
crystal defects and corresponding high-energy Si sites. These

labile Si sites consequently enhanced Si dissolution rates. The
accelerating effect of defect-site generation by removal of Fe

from the Si layer on Si-layer dissolution may also operate in
the absence of ligands. In this pH range it is more difficult to
observe hydrolytic Fe removal from the Si layer, because Fe

may be reprecipitated at the mineral surface and thus preclude
observation of net mobilization from the silica sheet. However,

evidence for changes in speciation of Fe in the solid phase,
and therefore support for this mechanism, was gained from

measurements of the HOC yield of the fibers (vide infra). At any

rate, it is striking that we observed increasing net Si dissolution
rates with decreasing pH from 6.0 to 3.0, which could be relat-

ed to increasing Fe release from the sheet. However, Saldi
et al.[41] also observed increasing dissolution rates of talc (a

magnesium silicate) with decreasing pH in the acidic pH range.
They attributed this to labilization of partially liberated silica

tetrahedra formed at edge surfaces of talc due to the ex-

change of MgII for two protons. Therefore, the pH dependence
of net Si dissolution rates cannot unambiguously be attributed
to the effect of Fe mobilization from the Si sheet.

A mass balance analysis for the treatments at pH 3.0 after

336 h demonstrated that addition of 1.0 mmol L@1 of chelating
ligands can result in an increase in mobilized Mg concentration

relative to the blank treatment (2.0 mmol L@1) that exceeds the
added ligand concentration. This was the case for the DFOB
treatment (3.8 mmol L@1) and the oxalate treatment

(4.2 mmol L@1; Table S1 in the Supporting Information). Because
Si dissolution is rate-limiting for overall dissolution in the low

pH range, the enhanced Mg dissolution resulted from en-
hanced Si dissolution, due to labilization of the Si layer by

ligand-controlled FeIII[4] dissolution.

At pH 11.5 (Figure 3 d), mobilized Fe concentrations in most
treatments were below the LOQ, but in the HEDTA and HBED

treatments they increased to 13 and 28 mmol L@1 after 336 h,
respectively. HBED mobilized an amount of Fe corresponding

to the estimated Fe content (&30 mmol L@1) of the first Mg and
Si layers.

Figure 3. Mobilized Fe concentrations from 1 g L@1 chrysotile in blank and 1 mmol L@1 DFOB, oxalate, citrate, or HEDTA solutions, buffered at pH 3.0, 6.0, 8.5,
and 11.5, and in a 1 mmol L@1 HBED solution buffered at pH 11.5. Error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 2). On the secondary y axis, Fe mobilization is ex-
pressed as a percentage of the initial bulk Fe content of chrysotile (the mean of the bulk Fe content determined in fusion digestions and the NAA analysis
minus the Fe in magnetite). Data included in this figure are listed in Table S5 of the Supporting Information.
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Mobilized Al concentrations at pH 3.0 (Figure 4 a) were gen-
erally highest in DFOB and oxalate treatments, and lowest in
blank and citrate treatments. At pH 4.5 (Figure 4 b), Al concen-
trations in the blank treatment increased until 48 h and subse-

quently decreased, and this suggested precipitation of an Al-
containing phase. Results from equilibrium modeling suggest-

ed that secondary Al-containing precipitates such as diaspore

[a-AlO(OH)] may form in the blank treatments from pH 4.5
upward (Table 3). In the presence of ligands, however, mea-

sured Al concentrations at pH 4.5–7.5 increased over time
(except for oxalate at pH 7.5), albeit to a lesser extent than ob-

served at pH 3.0 (Figure 4 b–d). Above pH 7.5, a clear increase
in mobilized Al concentrations was only observed for DFOB at

pH 8.5 and for HBED at pH 11.5 (Table S6 in the Supporting In-

formation).
Since Al can be substituted into the Si layers of chrysotile,

ligand- and proton-promoted dissolution of AlIII[4] may, similar-
ly to the dissolution of FeIII[4] , contribute to Si labilization in

chrysotile. Enhanced Si dissolution rates by the removal of
AlIII[4] have been reported for feldspars.[29b] Hence, proton-pro-

moted dissolution of AlIII[4] may have increased Si dissolution
from chrysotile at low pH values (Figure 4 a and b), whereas
ligand-promoted dissolution of AlIII[4] may have increased Si
dissolution over a wider pH range (Figure 4).

Analysis of Mçssbauer spectra of weathered fibers

Assuming that hyperfine parameters of chrysotile do not
change on weathering, values of the quadrupole splitting,

center shift, and line width were obtained that fit well to those
reported in literature[22a] (Figure 5 and Table 1). The relative

abundances of FeIII[6] , FeIII[4] , and FeII[6] and the fraction of Fe
in chrysotile fibers after DFOB treatment corresponded to

those of pristine fibers. This suggests that during weathering

by DFOB at pH 3.0, no secondary Fe-bearing phases were cre-
ated. This was not the case for fibers weathered in the blank

treatment, for which the relative abundances of the three crys-
tallographic Fe sites differed from those in the pristine fibers

(Table 1). The increase in FeIII[6] at the expense of FeII[6] in the
blank treatment is in agreement with the proposed accumula-

Figure 4. Mobilized Al concentrations from 1 g L@1 chrysotile in blank and 1 mmol L@1 DFOB, oxalate, citrate, or HEDTA solutions buffered at pH 3.0, 4.5, 6.0,
and 7.5. Error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 2). On the secondary y axis, Al mobilization is expressed as a percentage of the initial bulk Al content of
chrysotile. Apart from chrysotile, also some amounts of Al are located in chlorite impurities (discussion in the main text). Data included in this figure is listed
in Table S6 of the Supporting Information.
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tion of Fe as FeIII(hydr)oxide minerals on the fiber surface,
where FeII[6] and FeIII[4] were oxidized and/or underwent

changes in coordination environment and precipitated as
FeIII[6] . By including ferrihydrite in the interpretation of the

Mçssbauer spectrum obtained for the fibers weathered in the
blank treatment, approximately 6 % of the bulk Fe was attrib-

uted to ferrihydrite (Table 1 and Table S7 in the Supporting In-
formation). This fraction of ferrihydrite approximately corre-

sponds to the theoretical amount of Fe available for precipita-
tion by dissolving Mg and Si layers during incubation (Table S8
in the Supporting Information).

The effect of chrysotile weathering on HOC yield

Weathering of chrysotile at different pH values in the presence

or absence of Fe-chelating ligands altered the redox reactivity
of fiber surfaces to different extents, as quantified by EPR spin

trapping (Figure 6). As Fe at the chrysotile surface is largely re-
sponsible for the generation of HOC from the fibers,[1b] EPR

measurements can assist in linking surface Fe redox reactivity
to surface Fe speciation.

Fibers weathered at pH 11.5 in blank, oxalate, citrate, and
DFOB treatments had HOC yields that differed by less than 15 %
from that of pristine fibers (100 %). This is consistent with mar-
ginal Mg and Fe mobilization and suggests (almost) unaltered
Fe surface speciation. Among the ligands included in this ex-
periment, only HBED strongly decreased the HOC yield of chrys-

otile fibers at pH 11.5, to 22 %; it was also the only ligand that
mobilized Fe in concentrations to a substantial degree at this

pH (28 mmol L@1). Both at pH 8.5 (75–80 %) and at pH 7.5 (60 %),
the HOC yields of fibers weathered in the blank and oxalate
treatment were comparable. In both treatments, no Fe was
mobilized, but the outermost Mg layer substantially dissolved.
Consequently, Fe dissolving from the first Mg layer

(&30 mmol L@1) precipitated as secondary Fe phases on the
fiber surface, as supported by dissolution experiments at

pH 3.0 and discussed in the context of our Mçssbauer spec-

troscopy observations. Since hardly any Si was mobilized, the
coordination of Fe in the first Si layer presumably remained

unaltered. Given that the generation of HOC radicals by
Fe(hydr)oxides is negligible,[20b, 34] the measured HOC yields of

weathered fibers from the blank and oxalate treatments at
pH 7.5 and 8.5 were probably largely caused by FeIII[4] in the

exposed Si layer. This demonstrates that the FeIII[4] content of

exposed Si layers (which only represented 7.0 % of the bulk Fe
in chrysotile) gave an HOC yield corresponding to about 60 %

of that generated from the whole exposed Fe[6] pool (HOC
yield = 100 %) in pristine fibers. Assuming the FeIII[4]/FeIII[6] dis-

tribution at the surface is the same as in the bulk, this suggests
that at the chrysotile surface on average a single Fe[4] center

is approximately an order of magnitude more potent than a

single Fe[6] center in generating hydroxyl radicals. The HOC
yield of fibers weathered in the citrate treatments was at both

pH values 15–20 % higher than in the corresponding blank
treatment. This was surprising, since in the citrate treatments,

some Fe was mobilized (16 mmol L@1 at pH 7.5 and 8 mmol L@1

at pH 8.5). Because in citrate treatments at neutral pH no sub-
stantial mobilized Si concentrations were measured (Table S1

in the Supporting Information), this suggests that citrate com-
plexed Fe[6] from the fiber surface, but not FeIII[4] . The DFOB

treatment strongly decreased the HOC yield to 17 % at pH 8.5
and to 9 % at pH 7.5. This can be related to the ability of DFOB

to complex most of the Fe from both the Mg and the Si layers
(Table 2), leaving an Fe-depleted surface. The lowest HOC yield

of fibers in the blank treatments were observed at pH 3.0–6.0
(&40:10 %). At these pH values, elevated Si concentrations
were measured, which implied dissolution and alteration of

the Si-layer structure (but not at pH+7.5). Assuming that the
FeIII[4] content in Si layers at pH 3.0–6.0 was hydrolytically dis-

solved from Si lattices and only thereafter triggered Si labiliza-
tion, a Si layer partially depleted in FeIII[4] would consequently

form. Partial Fe depletion may explain the lower HOC yields of

blank fibers incubated at pH,6.0 relative to those treated at
pH 7.5 and 8.5. The nearly two times larger ionic radius of

FeIII[4] relative to SiIV[4] could facilitate the hydrolysis of FeIII[4]
from Si layers. After dissolution from the Si lattice, FeIII[4]

would presumably change its coordination to FeIII[6] in Fe pre-
cipitates. This change in coordination was already suggested

Figure 5. Mçssbauer spectra of pristine fibers and fibers weathered for 336 h
at pH 3.0 in a blank and 1 mmol L@1 DFOB solution. S1–S3 are subspectra of
chrysotile: S1 represents FeII[6] , and S2 and S3 represent FeIII[6] and FeIII[4] ,
respectively. The S4 and S5 subspectra represent Fe in magnetite. In the
spectrum of fibers weathered in the blank treatment, a ferrihydrite subspec-
trum (S6) was added. Center shift data of S1–S3 and S6 are listed in Table 1,
and those of S4 and S5 are listed in Table S7 of the Supporting Information.
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on the basis of results from Mçssbauer spectroscopy on blank-

altered fibers at pH 3.0. Fibers weathered in oxalate and citrate
treatments at pH 3.0–6.0 had similar HOC yields to those mea-

sured in the corresponding blank treatments (&40:10 %,
except for oxalate treatment at pH 4.5), even though oxalate

and citrate mobilized Fe from the fibers in this pH range.

Given that only little or no Fe was mobilized in the corre-
sponding blank treatments, the similar HOC yields of fibers
were independent of whether 1) Fe was removed from the
fiber surface (oxalate, citrate) or 2) precipitated on the fiber

surface (blank). From pH 3.0 to 6.0, mobilized Si concentrations
(Table S9 in the Supporting Information) and net Si dissolution

rates (Figure 1 b) were consistently highest in the DFOB treat-
ments, and this suggests that the kinetics of FeIII[4] dissolution
from the Si layers by DFOB were faster than in citrate, oxalate,

and blank treatments. The faster FeIII[4] dissolution kinetics in
DFOB treatments may cause relatively fast depletion of FeIII[4]

from Si layers. This may explain the consistently lower HOC
yields of fibers measured for the DFOB treatment at pH 3.0–6.0

(&12–17 %). The similar HOC yields in the citrate, oxalate, and

blank treatments at pH 3.0 suggest that the FeIII[4] dissolution
rates were equal in these treatments and that proton-promot-

ed dissolution governed the overall Fe[4] dissolution rate. The
larger Si dissolution rates in the oxalate and citrate treatment

compared to the blank treatment at pH 3.0–6.0 (Figure 1 b)
might be related to enhanced AlIII[4] dissolution by the ligands.

HOC yield in relation to fiber weathering kinetics at pH 7.5

The two different modes of decreasing the HOC yield of fibers
(ligand-promoted Fe dissolution and proton-promoted Fe hy-
drolysis with subsequent precipitation of Fe(hydr)oxide miner-

als on fiber surfaces) have different kinetics and different

steady states, as illustrated by the decrease in HOC yield over
time at pH 7.5 in the blank and DFOB treatments (Figure 7).

Within 0.5 h, the HOC yield of fibers in the blank treatment at
pH 7.5 had decreased to 77 %. After 8 h, it had further de-

creased to 57 %, after which it remained approximately con-
stant (&50:10 %) until 336 h. This indicates that already after

8 h, FeIII[6] no longer contributed to the generation of radicals.

This supports our hypothesis that Fe[6] at the surface becomes
Fenton-inactive quickly, due to precipitation as hydroxide min-

erals within hours, whereas FeIII[4] , which generates the HOC
yield of about 50:10 %, remained Fenton-active for the entire

incubation time. This implies that FeIII[4] is the only relevant
long-term Fenton-active Fe surface species in weathered fibers.

However, this does not apply to fibers weathered under very

alkaline conditions (e.g. , fibers embedded in cement), since
the Mg layer, and consequently its Fe[6] content, does not dis-

solve under these condition. The initial decrease in HOC genera-
tion by the fibers weathered at pH 7.5 in the DFOB treatment

was faster than in the blank treatment. Furthermore, the HOC
yield of the fibers did not reach a plateau value during the in-

Figure 6. EPR spin-trapping DMPO/HOC Ipp values of fibers weathered in blank and 1 mmol L@1 ligand treatments at various pH values (pH 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, 7.5, 8.5,
and 11.5) relative to the Ipp value of pristine reference fibers (100 %). The incubation time was 336 h. Error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 4). For visuali-
zation, three DMPO/HOC spectra of fibers weathered in 1 mmol L@1 oxalate treatments at pH 4.5, 7.5, and 11.5 are shown. The Ipp value of the second peak
from the left (indicated by red bars) was used for determining the peak-to-peak intensity. Data for this figure are listed in Table S10 of the Supporting Infor-
mation.
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cubation. After 0.5 h, the HOC generation had already de-
creased to 54 %, after which it then further decreased gradually

to 9 % after 336 h. This implies that, even in the presence of a
strongly Fe-binding ligand such as DFOB, the depletion of

FeIII[4] from Si layers at neutral pH values only occurs on the

order of days.

Conclusion

Our results show that, in the long term, Si dissolution is rate-

determining for chrysotile weathering in the environmentally
relevant pH range (3.0–8.5) ; at the pH of cement, Mg dissolu-

tion is inhibited. Chrysotile dissolved congruently at pH 4.5
and 6.0, but incongruently at pH 3.0 and at pH 7.5 and above.

The switch from congruent to incongruent dissolution under
acidic pH conditions can be related to the formation of an

amorphous siliceous material from the Si layers of chrysotile
during weathering. FeIII[4] (and potentially AlIII[4]) in the Si

layers of chrysotile proved to play an important role in the dis-
solution kinetics of the fibers, even though its abundance was
comparatively low (7.0 % of bulk Fe in the fibers). The labiliza-

tion of Si layers by dissolution of FeIII[4] (and potentially AlIII[4])
can strongly enhance Si dissolution rates. FeIII[4] dissolution

from Si layers was accelerated by chelating ligands. However,
only ligands that can dissolve FeIII[4] may accelerate dissolution

rates at circumneutral pH in the environment. In asbestos-con-

taminated soils with circumneutral pH (e.g. , carbonaceous
soils), hard Lewis base, hexadentate ligands such as sidero-

phores (e.g. , DFOB) and phytosiderophores could potentially
increase long-term dissolution rates of chrysotile. However,

weaker biogenic ligands such as oxalate, which is, for example,
exuded by fungi in contact with chrysotile,[20c] did not induce

Si labilization at neutral pH and are therefore unlikely to affect
overall dissolution rates in such environments. With respect to
the radical formation of fibers, our results demonstrate that
Fe[6] from the Mg layers loses its ability to generate HOC radi-

cals quickly (within hours) over a wide pH range due to precip-
itation of secondary Fe phases with low Fenton activity (as re-

ported in this study and observed, for example, by Turci
et al.[20b]). Given this quick precipitation of Fe[6] during fiber

dissolution, complexation of Fe[6] by ligands in soils will in the
long run not decrease HOC generation by fibers markedly, as
shown for instance in citrate treatments at neutral pH. In the
long term, FeIII[4] proved to be the only Fenton-active Fe sur-
face species in chrysotile in the natural soil pH range (3–9). At

the alkaline pH of cement, Fe[6] did contribute to HOC genera-
tion of the fibers, as the outermost Mg layer does not dissolve

under these conditions. In spite of its low abundance, FeIII[4] in

the Si layer exhibited approximately 50:10 % of the HOC yield
of the more abundant Fe[6] in pristine fibers. Turci et al. have

shown that HOC generation by synthetic, Fe-doped chrysotile
nanocrystals[42] first increased with increasing Fe content (up to

0.67 wt % Fe), but decreased again with further increasing Fe
content.[43] They concluded that isolated Fe in chrysotile is

most potent in radical formation. This, on the one hand, may

explain the almost negligible HOC generation of precipitated
Fe(hydr)oxide minerals, and on the other hand supports that

even low concentrations of a Fenton-active Fe species may
dominate the redox reactivity of the whole fiber, as demon-

strated in this study for FeIII[4] in natural fibers. The pivotal role
of FeIII[4] in dissolution kinetics and long-term radical genera-

tion described herein may also apply to other silicates and

their associated pathologies (e.g. , amphiboles, silica, zeolites,
and asbestiform talcum).

Experimental Section

Materials and characterization of chrysotile asbestos

All chemical reagents were bought in pro analysis quality from
VWR (unless otherwise mentioned). Chrysotile asbestos was pur-
chased from Shijiazhuang Mining IMP&EXP Trade Co. LTD, China.
XRD Rietveld analysis of approximately 1 g of ground material
(3 min in a WC ball mill at 30 strokes per minute) identified chryso-
tile (86.4:4.6 %), brucite (4.5:2.1 %), talc (3.4:2.0 %), chlorite
(2.4:2.9 %), magnetite (1.5:0.2 %), quartz (1.0:0.2 %), and calcite
(0.8:0.2 %) (Figure S3 in the Supporting Information). Additionally,
single fibers were analyzed by Raman spectroscopy and identified
as chrysotile (Figure S4 in the Supporting Information). The mean
BET surface area of five replicates, determined with seven adsorp-
tion points, was 20.3 m2 g@1 (with a standard deviation (SD) of
0.9 m2 g@1). The bulk elemental composition of the chrysotile as-
bestos (Table 1) was determined by fusion digestion: fibers were
mixed with Li2B4O7 in a ratio of 1:9 and melted in Pt crucibles at
1050 8C for 9 min in a Linn high-therm oven. Afterwards the borate
melt was dissolved in 1.25 mol L@1 trace metal grade HNO3 by
using a magnetic stirrer at 1100 rpm for approximately 1 h. Metal
concentrations were analyzed by ICP-OES. For comparison, serpen-
tinite reference samples (LGC standards) were also analyzed. Mea-
sured oxide contents (and the reported loss on ignition) of 20 rep-
licates added up to 99.6 % (:1.8 SD) of the mass. The bulk Fe con-

Figure 7. EPR spin-trapping DMPO/HOC Ipp values of fibers weathered in
blank and 1 mmol L@1 DFOB treatments at pH 7.5 for 0.5, 2, 8, 24, 48 or
336 h, relative to the Ipp value of pristine reference fibers (100 %). Error bars
indicate standard deviations (n = 4). Data for this figure are listed in
Table S11 of the Supporting Information.
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tent was additionally analyzed by a NAA for duplicate samples of
100 mg (Table 1). The bulk Fe content determined by fusion diges-
tion (19.0:1.4 mmol L@1 SD) was comparable to the bulk Fe con-
tent determined by NAA (21.5:0.4 mmol L@1 SD). For comparison,
mobilized metal concentrations in dissolution experiments were
also expressed as a percentage of the total Mg, Si, Fe (mean values
of fusion digestions and NAA) and Al (fusion digestion) content
(Figures 1 a, 3, and 4; Figure S2 in the Supporting Information). Fe
bulk speciation and magnetite contamination were determined by
57Fe Mçssbauer spectroscopy.

Dissolution experiments

Chrysotile dissolution studies and fiber incubation for alkaline ex-
traction, EPR, and Mçssbauer analysis were carried out at a suspen-
sion density of 1 g L@1. Fibers were incubated at six pH values (3.0,
4.5, 6.0, 7.5, 8.5, and 11.5) in solutions containing 50 mmol L@1

buffer ; pH 3.0–8.5 represented the soil pH range, and pH 11.5 rep-
resented the alkaline pH of cement (e.g. , in asbestos cement
waste).[44] The non-metal-complexing tertiary amine (“Better”) buf-
fers[45] PIPPS (1,4-piperazinedipropanesulfonic acid, at pH 3.0, 4.5,
and 8.5,), MES (2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid, at pH 6.0),
and MOPS (3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid, at pH 7.5) were
used. The buffers maintained the pH within 0.3 pH units from the
target value throughout the experiments. At pH 11.5 no buffer was
required for this. To avoid differences in ionic strength (IS) between
treatments, the IS of all pH treatments was adjusted to
300 mmol L@1 by variable NaCl addition depending on the calculat-
ed protonation of the buffers. Blank dissolution experiments (only
buffer and electrolyte) were compared with dissolution experi-
ments including 1 mmol L@1 citrate, oxalate, DFOB (Novartis),
HEDTA (Sigma-Aldrich), or HBED (Sigma-Aldrich). HEDTA is a syn-
thetic chelating agent that was used as a proxy for phytosidero-
phores, because it has the same functional groups and comparable
affinity for metals. Phytosiderophores are exuded by grasses for Fe
acquisition and can mobilize Fe and a range of other metals from
soil.[46] HBED is a synthetic ligand with a very high affinity for Fe
that is used in Fe fertilizers.[47] Dissolution studies were carried out
in duplicate. Pristine fibers were incubated in 15 mL PP tubes
(VWR) for ten incubation times (0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 96, 168, and
336 h) in pH-adjusted IS buffer containing 1 mmol L@1 citrate, oxa-
late, DFOB, HEDTA, HBED, or no ligand (blank). Experiments with
HBED were done exclusively at pH 11.5. Samples were kept in an
end-over-end shaker at 15 rpm and 20:2 8C in the dark.

Solution and fiber sampling was done destructively. Suspensions
were filtered through 0.45 mm Sartorius cellulose acetate syringe
filters. Aliquots of the filtrate were acidified with trace-metal-grade
HNO3 to 0.14 mol L@1. Fibers were sampled by vacuum filtration in
Bechner funnels equipped with 0.47 mm Nylon membranes
(Magna) and washed with ultrapure water to remove adsorbed
free ligands and metal complexes. Afterwards, fibers were dried
and stored in an evacuated desiccator until analysis. Metal and Si
concentrations in the solution samples were analyzed by ICP-OES
(Optima 5300-DV, PerkinElmer). The calibration standards were
matrix-matched with the samples. All mobilized Si + Mg, Fe, and Al
concentrations can be found in Tables S1, S5, and S6, respectively,
in the Supporting Information.

Net dissolution rates of Mg and Si were calculated by dividing the
slopes of linear regression lines of mobilized concentrations as a
function of time by the BET surface area of the pristine fibers.
Almost all R2 values of linear regressions for determining the rates
at pH 3.0–6.0 were greater than 0.9, whereas R2 values of rates cal-
culated at circumneutral pH were lower. Rates were not reported

for experiments with R2 values <0.5. For Si, all dissolution data
were used to accomplish this (Figure 1 b). For Mg dissolution rates,
two stages were distinguished (Figure 1 c). The first-stage net dis-
solution rates were calculated from data for the first five time
points (0.5–8 h). The second stage net dissolution rates were calcu-
lated by using data for t>8 h, if the concentration in all data
points was higher than 406 mmol L@1 (the rationale for this criterion
was discussed above).

Alkaline extraction of preconditioned fibers:

Chrysotile fibers were incubated for 336 h at pH 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, and
7.5 in blank solutions and sampled by vacuum filtration. The
vacuum-dried fibers were then re-suspended to a suspension den-
sity of 1 g L@1 in 0.1 mol L@1 NaOH solution to extract amorphous
siliceous materials, as similarly performed by Clark and Holt.[37] Ex-
traction times were 1, 4, 8, 48, and 336 h.

Equilibrium modeling

The chemical equilibrium modeling program PHREEQC[48] and the
SIT database were used to assess the solution saturation state of
secondary minerals that could potentially precipitate during disso-
lution experiments. The Mg, Si, Fe, and Al concentrations mobilized
after 336 h of incubation, the pH, the electrolyte concentrations,
and the ligand concentration (1 mmol L@1) were used as input data.
The pH was varied from 3.0 to 11.5. The temperature was set to
20 8C and the pE value was adjusted to be in equilibrium with at-
mospheric oxygen at the respective pH values. Modeling results
are listed in Table 3.

Mçssbauer measurements

Pristine and altered fibers were analyzed by 57Fe Mçssbauer spec-
troscopy at room temperature in standard constant-acceleration
mode with a 57CoRh source, relative to which all center shift data
are given. Altered fibers had been exposed to a pH 3.0 buffered so-
lution without (blank) or with addition of 1 mmol L@1 DFOB in
500 mL LDPE containers for 336 h (mobilized metal concentrations
are listed in Table S9 of the Supporting Information). Fibers were
vacuum dried and ground in a tungsten carbide ball mill for 30 s
(a time that was shown not to affect FeII/FeIII ratios in minerals)[49]

at 30 strokes per minute to avoid spatial anisotropy of fibers in
specimens. Fibers (500 mg) were then pressed between Teflon foils
(Zuma) and analyzed. The spectra were analyzed by solving the full
Hamiltonian. Thickness of the samples was taken into account
after Mørup and Both.[50] All defining parameters for the Mçssbauer
spectra are presented in Table S7 of the Supporting Information.

EPR spin-trapping measurements

Pristine fibers were incubated for 0.5, 2, 8, 24, 48, or 336 h in
50 mL PP tubes (Greiner Bio-One) at pH 3.0–11.5 in the absence
(blank) or presence of 1 mmol L@1 ligands (DFOB, oxalate, citrate,
and HBED), as described under dissolution experiments. HOC gener-
ation by pristine and altered fibers through Fenton-like redox reac-
tions in the presence of H2O2 and 5-5’-dimethyl-1-pirroline-N-oxide
(DMPO) as spin trap was determined with an X-band EPR spec-
trometer (Bruker EMX) and a split ring resonator (Bruker MD5). This
technique has frequently been used in this context.[8b, 20b, 26a, 34, 51]

Fibers (11 mg) were incubated for 0.5 h in 0.5 mL of a
125 mmol L@1 H2O2 and 12.5 mmol L@1 DMPO solution buffered at
pH 7.4 with a 250 mmol L@1 Chelex-treated phosphate buffer. After
incubation and centrifugation (5 min with 14 000 rpm at room tem-
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perature), 50 mL of the supernatant was aspirated into a glass capil-
lary (intraMark Blaubrand) and subsequently sealed with Critoseal.
Then, the capillary was transferred into the resonator and the EPR
measurements were started with the following parameters: micro-
wave frequency 9.6856 GHz; microwave power 20 mW, modulation
frequency 100 kHz; modulation amplitude 2 G; time constant
0.327 s; center field 3449 G; scan rate 36 G min@1; sweep width
100 G; scan time 168 s; attenuation 3.17 V 105 ; one scan. EPR meas-
urements were done in quadruplicate. To quantify the change in
the HOC yield of fibers, the signal intensity (peak-to-peak intensity
Ipp) of altered fibers was expressed as a percentage of Ipp of pristine
fibers, which was measured as a reference in each measurement
session. Intensities of DMPO/HOC spectra were quantified by the
height of the second peak from the left in the quadruplet
(Figure 6). Mobilized metal concentrations during fiber incubation
for EPR measurements are reported in Table S9 of the Supporting
Information.
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